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WHAT HAPPENED THIS WEEK?
Good Afternoon Spartan Parents!
 
Tonight is our Trunk or Treat! We are looking forward to seeing
everyone here! Please remember it runs from 6-8pm. Cars parking
in the Activity Center are the cars that will be decorated and
passing out candy. The remainder of the cars must park in the
church parking lot.
 
I saw a couple snow�akes today, too early, even for me! But I guess not too early to order your
wreaths and poinsettias! See the link below.
 
Well we had no claim to the clothes in the lost and found, and believe it our not it has grown!
Another couple sweatshirts and a nice warm coat, a couple pairs of gloves and hat have been
added to the pile. Please make sure your child has all their belongings!
 
If your child goes to SACC a reminder that this afternoon (due to haunted hallway set up) they
will be in the gym. Please pick up there. Also another SACC note, please �ll out the schedule
form found in the SACC rooms. It is extremely important for a few reasons; 1. Scheduling
purposes. We cannot guarantee you a spot without those forms. We understand that things
come up on occasion and we do our best to accommodate, but we need to make sure that we
are properly staffed and in ratio per the state guidelines. 2. Safety- this helps us be able to
account for all children and where they should be going and 3. It helps the children know
where they should be after school and helps ease their minds knowing their schedules.
 
Conferences are right around the corner. A separate email will be going out with the signup
genius links for each teacher.

SPARTAN SPOTLIGHT- SPARTAN OF THE
WEEK
 
This week's student is eighth grader Nicholas Cypoth! Nicholas was nominated by Mrs.
Makohn.

https://cdn.smore.com/u/2cd4/911b3054f6c56531a4c461796948aacf.jpeg


 
Mrs. Makohn says: Nick is the most polite, helpful kid in the
middle school. He is the �rst one to say hello or good morning to
everyone. He asks about your evening or your weekend. Nick can
and will help everyone. He would be the �rst to volunteer. He is a
safety patrol member. He has taken on the job on sacristan this
year and does an exemplary job. We are lucky to have Nick at our
school!
 
Nicholas has focused not only on the virtue of kindness but
humility and charity as well. Nicholas does not have to be in the
spotlight and likes to help others shine.
 
Thanks for being such a good role model Nicholas!

GROWING
TOGETHER

IN FAITH AND
KNOWLEDGE

5TH GRADERS ENTER CONTEST TO WIN
GRANT MONEY!
My �fth grade class and I want to remodel our school courtyard. It hasn't gotten much love in
the last few years, and we'd really like to take on the challenge. My students are so excited for
this and have already started getting their hands dirty to help get our courtyard to its full
potential. Our goal is to clean it up, revamp it, and add new colorful plants that will thrive in the
summer and winter. We want this special area of our school to become a beautiful, peaceful
place where students can come for a minute of peace, prayer, and meditation in an otherwise
hectic school year. I would really appreciate any help I can get to make their vision a reality!
 
Mrs. Alexander
 
You can help the �fth graders by going on to the contest page and voting for them! You can
vote 5 times a day (you can do it consecutively, no time is needed in between votes). Then
once you vote share it out to family and friends and share it often!
 
The name of their submission is Courtyard Remodel. The contest is from 10/13-10/23.
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VIRTUE OF THE MONTH

FAITH
Every month we will be looking at virtue as a whole school. This
week our students added the gift of Faith to our growing gift of
kindness. This month we will be focusing on how we can be a
more faithful community. I look forward to watching and helping
each other grow.

PAUSE FOR PRAYER
The month of October is devoted to the Rosary. Every week I will
list a prayer or activity that families can do together as disciples
of Christ.
 
I have attached a diagram of the Rosary so that you can see how
to begin praying the Rosary in case you have never done so
before. each week I will add to this, so at the end of the month
hopefully you will be saying the entire Rosary together as a
family. I challenge each family this week to say a decade of the
Rosary. If you don't have a Rosary at home please contact me and
I will give you one. We have a supply in the o�ce.
 
We have a mom and daughter duo, Mrs. Shaboo and her daughter Adrianna who are sharing
their gift of creativity by creating unique rosaries. You can �nd them on Facebook/Instagram
@Beads.of.Grace, or can simply reach out by phone/text message @ 248-496-9855. I have
purchased from them and they do beautiful work! Great idea for the holidays or for
communion or baptism!
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STUDENT COUNCIL CONTEST
The student Council will be holding two contests in the upcoming
weeks:
 
1. Candy Corn Guessing Game 50 cents per guess or 3 for $1.
This will happen at lunch and will run from 10/25-10/31.
 
2. A Costume Contest on Halloween will also be happening.
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HALLOWEEN PARTY
Each classroom will be sending home letters regarding the
classroom parties. As a reminder on Halloween students will
come to school dress in their costume. No Halloween masks or
weapons are allowed.

SOCIAL MEDIA SPARTANS
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NOMINATE A TEACHER OF THE
MONTH FOR THEM TO WIN A PRIZE!



SPORTY SPARTAN- 3/4TH GRADE
BASKETBALL SIGN UP FORM

SPARTAN SPIRIT WEAR
Attached is the �ier for the new spirit wear store. The website
address in the �ier can be clicked to go to the shop website or I
am including the link below. You just have to click and enter the
shop code then you can shop, pay and it will be shipped directly
to the purchaser. There also is a contact in the shop so if you
have questions you can email them directly. Open through the
end of the year.
 
This year I will allow the middle school to wear the 1/4 zip up in place of or with their
sweater/vests. Many of the middle school students complain it is cold in their class/hallway.
Coats are not permitted in class, however if they feel an additional layer is necessary, they
may wear these.
 
Once our website is fully operational this link will have a home there as well.
 
Password:PJ6Q8

Teacher of the Month www.nhl.com

The Detroit Red Wings Teacher of the Month program,
presented by Burns and Wilcox, was created to show
thanks and gratitude to Michigan teachers and educators
who change the lives of millions of children every day,
inside and outside the classroom.Each month from
October 2022 to March 2023, one deserving teacher will be
recognized with the Red Wings Teacher of the Month
award.
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IMPORTANT DATES
10/21 Trunk or Treat 6-8pm
10/21 Pink Out Day
10/22 T i i Ni ht
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A NIGHT AT THE RACES
WHEN

FRIDAY, NOV. 11TH, 6PM
WHERE

16650 14 MILE ROAD
FRASER, MI

MORE INFORMATION
If you’ve never been: there’s dinner, an open bar, and 10
races to wager on. There will also be a special 11th
race at the end of the night. Bring a group (tables seat
8) and some cash (you can’t bring too much), and plan
for a fun night out.
Also: part of the fundraising is selling the horses. Be an
owner! Buy as many horses as you’d like (in advance),
name them whatever you’d like, and if a horse you own
wins its race, you win a cash prize! You can even buy
and name a horse if you won’t be there but still want to
own and name a virtual horse while helping a good
cause.
See the attached �ier for full details and contact a
Men’s Club member with any questions, ticket requests,
sponsorship options, or anything else.
 
As a reminder this is a 21 year and old event
Thanks!
Phil Jones
OLOH-Mens Club President
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10/26 Grade 7 reconciliation
10/28 Quarter 1 ends
10/28 Net Retreat grades 6-8
10/29 Net retreat grade 8
11/3 Report Cards home
11/4 No school
11/7 No school- conferences in the evening
11/8 No School- conferences

NOVEMBER CALENDAR

HELP NEEDED
SACC AM WORKERS- We are in search for a person to work
morning SACC T-TH 6:15-8:00. If you are available or know
someone who might be interested please contact Mrs. Talanges
at dtalanges@stgermaine.org

YEARBOOK PHOTOS
Remember the more you submit the better our yearbook will be!
Submit your photos to:
Stgermaineyearbook@yahoo.com
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HAVE A WONDERFUL WEEKEND
Wishing you all a wonderful weekend, we will see you Monday!
 
Colleen
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Facebook

CONTACT US

28250 Rockwood Street, St. Cl… cmaciejewski@stgermaine.org

586-771-0890 stgermaine.org
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